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H

aving an attitude of
gratitude is a power.
Gratitude changes
our perspective on things.

I have experienced the power of gratitude in my own life and witnessed it in
others. A definition for the word gratitude uses the word thanksgiving as in
“the quality of being thankful; readiness
to show appreciation for, and to return,
kindness.”(Google definition)

From Mo. Paula
The Very Rev.
Paula Vukmanic,

paula.vukmanic@
stfrancispalosverdes.org

310 375 4617 ext 223

When Thanksgiving Day rolls around
each year we probably say things like,
“we should have turkey more than
one day a year!” and “isn’t it nice that
we all got together without having to
give each other presents like we do on
Christmas”, etc. We probably leave the
dining room table feeling more stuffed
than the turkey, and feeling grateful for
family and friends. For many families
like my own, we go around the table
before we start to eat the feast and say
out loud what we are grateful for. But…
We do not share thanksgiving prayers
on Christmas and Easter when all of us
gather again…Because it is not Thanksgiving Day? Interesting!
On Thanksgiving Day, many years ago,
I began a sermon developing the power
of gratitude and presence. I reminded
us that we have as a central sacrament
in the Episcopal Church, the Eucharist,
which in Greek means thanksgiving.
Therefore, we are actually participating
in a thanksgiving meal each Sunday,
and during the week for our Wednesday 12:10 Communion service, when
we have a Eucharistic celebration. It is
a remembrance meal too, for in the celebration of Holy Communion, ordinary

bread and wine become the sacramental
vehicle for Jesus Christ’s presence within
us…just as he promised…when on the
night before he died Jesus shared a meal
with his friends…gave thanks to God,
shared bread and wine with them and
said, “Do this in remembrance of me”.
But let us remember that, “Do this in
remembrance of me” is also remembering a central part of the action of Jesus
at his last supper. He gave thanks to
God. Thanksgiving! The word we need
to remember more than on Thanksgiving Day! Jesus wants us to celebrate and
participate in thanksgiving, a Eucharistic
meal, the power of his presence. At each
Holy Communion we hear, “the gifts of
God for the people of God, take them
in remembrance…feed on him in your
hearts with faith and thanksgiving.”
Having an attitude of gratitude, being
thankful, is sustained by a power greater
than us, through God’s presence doing more then we could ask for or even
imagine. Holy Communion is a source
for sustaining this attitude. It is all a part
of mystery, of faith, of a willingness to go
beyond our analytical minds and enter
the power of gratitude. I witness that
power around the Thanksgiving table
each year when family member after family member enters a different way of being, almost a perceptible humility, as each
digs deep within, enters the world of the
heart and utters a prayer of thanksgiving.
I pray that the spirit of thanksgiving
be a daily grace that leads you forward
through the power of God’s amazing
presence,
With love and care for each of you,

Paula+
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Worship!
Sundays
8 a.m. Rite I in the
Chapel
9:55am Children’s
Christian formation
programs
10 a.m. Rite II in the
Church

Private Prayer
The Baptistry of the
Chapel, and the Nason
Prayer Chapel in the
Main Church are always
available for private
prayer between services.

Wednesdays
12:10 pm
Bring your lunch, if
you’d like. Following a
brief informal service
in the Chapel, you are
invited to eat and enjoy
informal conversation
with St. Francis’ clergy
and staff.

Find out what’s on...
Go to
stfrancispalosverdes.
org Calendar.

This online calendar
serves as our master
calendar for the parish.
Printed copies of the
current and upcoming
week are available in
our weekly worship
bulletin.

Full Calendar

See inside final page(s).

Sunday Sermons
Online
Missed a Sunday, or
want to hear the sermon
again?
Find them at:
stfrancispalosverdes.
org Sermons online.

Bellringer
Submissions
The deadline for submissions is the 15th of each
month.
Please email to
publications
@stfrancispalosverdes.org
or deliver to the Publications box in the Parish
Office.

Like us on Facebook - St Francis Palos Verdes,
and Twitter: @stfrancispalosverdes

Mailing List

Our Vision

We strive to be a diverse and nurturing faith community, radiating God’s love and peace in our
ministry to the world, and welcoming everyone to
active worship and service.

Our Mission

We welcome everyone to worship God together,
to be transformed by the Holy Spirit and each
other, and to share the light of Christ in the world.

Our Values
Christ-Centered
Christ-Like
Spirit-Led
Welcoming
Intentional
Authentic
Transcendent
Evangelical

Date for Confirmation
Here at St Francis Next March
Sunday, March 3, 2019, 10am

Bishop John H, Taylor will celebrate Eucharist and
administer the sacrament of Confirmation here at St
Francis.
Both adults and teens are welcome. Please contact
Paula+ for full details of Confirmation, and/or reaffirmation of baptismal vows, or confirmation from
another church denomination.

Photography

We are always looking for photographs of the people and
places of St Francis church. If you have photos you would
be happy for us to use in our published materials, please
feel free to send them to Susan Marshall at: publications@
stfrancispalosverdes.org.
Note - if you would prefer that photos of yourself (other
than unidentified in large group shots), and/or photos of
your minor children, not be used, please contact the church
office - mary.sanchez@stfrancispalosverdes.org.
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Welcome conversation!
Sunday Nov 4, 9:15-9:30 am, Rev. Paula's Office; 11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m., Board Room
If you have recently started coming to St. Francis (or are even just considering the possibility), please come by for this informal conversation over coffee,
so we can answer any questions you have about St. Francis, and also share
with you ways to feel more connected to what God is doing in and through
this community.

Neighborhood Church
Good Grief Group
Fall/Winter Session
Four Friday Evenings - Fri, Nov 9, 2018 7:00
p.m. - Fri, Dec 7, 2018 8:00 p.m.,
no meeting Thanksgiving week.

When a spouse, child, parent, sibling or friend dies, we
experience various issues of grief. Joining a support group
can be helpful because there are others to identify with
who are also mourning a loved one. The group is open to
members of our church and the community who have lost
a loved one by death.

Ongoing Spiritual Practice
Meditation Group
Thursday mornings, 9:00—10:00 a.m. nason chapel, main
church. No charge.
Contact—Jude Lyons, judith.lyons222@gmail.com

Yoga
Mondays 9:30 a.m., Wednesdays 8:45 a.m. parish hall.
Love offering.

There is no fee and the group is open to all in the
community who have lost a loved one by death. Please call
the office at (310) 378-9353 or contact the office to register.
The group is led by Sam and Lois Bloom, who have
facilitated the Good Grief Group at the Neighborhood
Church for many years.

An Invitation from
Presiding Bishop
Michael B. Curry
to Practice the
Way of Love

The Way of Love
Practices for a Jesus-Centered Life

In the first century Jesus of Nazareth inspired a movement.
A community of people whose lives were centered on
Jesus Christ and committed to living the way of God’s
unconditional, unselfish, sacrificial, and redemptive love.
Before they were called “church” or “Christian,” this Jesus
Movement was simply called “the way.”
Today I believe our vocation is to live as the Episcopal
branch of the Jesus Movement. But how can we together
grow more deeply with Jesus Christ at the center of our
lives, so we can bear witness to his way of love in and for
the world?
The deep roots of our Christian tradition may offer just
such a path. Such a pattern is known as a “Rule of Life.”

If you already keep a Rule or spiritual disciplines, you
might reflect and discover how that path intersects with
this one. By entering into reflection, discernment and
commitment around the practices of Turn - Learn - Pray
- Worship - Bless - Go - Rest, I pray we will grow as
communities following the loving, liberating, life-giving
way of Jesus. His way has the power to change each of our
lives and to change this world.
Your brother in the Way of Jesus, +Michael
The Most Reverend Michael B. Curry,
Primate and Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal Church
Read more about the Way of Love: https://www.
episcopalchurch.org/explore-way-love
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Message from your Senior Warden!
Tim Coleman - sluggyman67@yahoo.com

W

hat a great fall we’re having at
St. Francis!

Our Art and Wine Festival was a great success, thanks
to the hard work of so many of the usual suspects from
Alex and Jennifer Sams in the front to Charlie Bragg and
the Friars in the kitchen. While the event is a fundraiser,
we all know that all events at St. Francis are ultimately
outreach and fellowship. New members frequently come
to an event at our church and fall in love with the place,
in love with the warmth and joy of our members, in love
with the love. Thanks to all involved for making such a
difference.

In vestry this month, we focused on a number of issues,
including an increased focus on disaster and emergency
planning. Sue Ferme and Jennifer Egan are heading up
a safety committee and are putting together an updated
emergency plan. They will be seeking donations of items
or money in order to prepare St. Francis in the event of an
emergency.
We are also in the midst of our Stewardship Campaign.
Please remember to turn in your pledges by In-gathering
Sunday, November 4th. Please consider pledging if you
haven’t before and increasing your pledge if you are able.
Let’s keep supporting the mission of St. Francis. Thanks
to everyone for your generosity.

Art and Wine was
a great event - fun
had by all - and
a gross intake of
$14,000.
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Families and Kids Pre-K thru 5th Grade

Mrs. Suzanne Gatlin,
Coordinator of Sunday School

suzanne.gatlin@stfrancispalosverdes.org

The harvest is in, the feast is
prepared, and God calls to
His children “Come Home”...
Psalm 107:9
November is harvest season in many places. Everywhere
it is a good time to gather in our hearts, our parish, and
our family and prepare a joyful feast and give thanks. It is
time to come home to God.
Come home to church and come home to Sundays! Allow
your family to be filled with wonder and love in church
and Sunday School.
Fourth Sunday Family Eucharist and coffee hour is a great
time to gather around.
Suzanne Gatlin
Coordinator of Sunday School
4th Sunday Family Eucharist - our children help us celebrate!

Sunday School General Information for Term-Times
Where and When
We begin at 9:55am. Please sign-in your child(ren) at
the age appropriate room.
We have two Godly Play rooms.
Children ages 3 to 5 ½ - meet in “level 1” on the left
of the Parish Hall stage.
Children ages 6 to 11 - meet in the “level 2” in the
center of the Parish Hall stage.
Nursery Care ages 0-3 - meet in the NURSERY to the
left stage side - accessible from the back hallway.
We come in to church after the Sermon, usually during
the Peace, Announcements or Offertory.

We continue to offer
the Sunday Paper
which introduces the
lectionary for the day
as well as crayons
and books. They are
located in the Narthex, to the left as you
enter church.
During Holy Communion, if you do not
wish your child(ren) to receive, they are welcome to
receive a blessing instead by crossing both hands over
their chest while kneeling at the altar rail.
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Connecting Youth to God and one another through Community.

Rev. Laurel
Coote,
Associate for
Youth and
Spiritual Engagement
310 375-4617,
Ext 229
laurel.coote@
stfrancispalosverdes.org

At St. Francis, youth are vital and valued members of our church family and they have much
to contribute that enhances our community life. Whether through worship, in outreach, or
participation in youth group, youth matter!
Youth Group is available for those in 6th through 12th grade. Crash! (grades 6-8) and eMerge
(grades 9-12) gather weekly from September to June, alternating with the first and third
Sundays from 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. (Youth Group 1.0), and the second and fourth Sundays
from 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. (YG CLUB 4‐6).
In addition to these scheduled times, youth are invited to participate in outreach opportunities such as our Great Egg Boil (where we boil 400+ eggs for the St. Luke’s Homeless Breakfast), field trips, and social outings.
We believe that our call as a church community is to provide a sacred and safe space in
which our youth may gather to explore God, Self and Community.
Youth Group is a place where one can be oneself, and find acceptance and belonging; a place
where youth learn to listen and are free to share their own truth or to explore hard questions.
It is an intentional space into which we invite the Holy Spirit to speak to us, to move in our
lives and hearts, and where God’s love is found, experienced and shared.
To access our Youth Group Schedule, click on the Fall Caledar link on the Youth page of our
website: http://stfrancispalosverdes.org/children-0-to-5th-grade/middle-high-school/
For more information or if you have any questions, contact Rev. Laurel at laurel.coote@
stfrancispalosverdes.org

Sandcastle Building was a Blast!
Thanks to all who turned out for our Sand Castle
Building Competition on September 30th. The theme
was "The Church of the Future" and each team crafted a sand sculpture that represented their vision. Key
descriptions included: Open, Accepting, Welcoming,
and Sharing.
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Outreach at St. Francis

“Love God, Love Others, Serve the World”
St. Francis is very active in supporting several programs in our area, around the Diocese, and the world. The following
pages give news on some of the programs we currently support. Please consider how you might be able to make a difference. Gayle Taylor is our shepherd for Outreach! gaylentaylor@gmail.com

Donations - see the blue donation bin in the lower parking lot
Please...
•

St Luke’s (see below) - always needs mens and womens underwear. Any type - cheap
is fine. Just the more we can give the better. Online packs can be bought cheaply eg.
http://www.theadairgroup.com/underwear/assorted-colors-adult-boxer-briefs-p-304.
html offers packs of a dozen for $9.16 each.

•

No dirty or stained items; clean, unstained, and whole (not needing mending) items are
best;

•

Check expiration dates on canned and boxed foods; we don't want to run the risk of
making anyone ill;

•

Think about the weight of your donations; one large, heavy bag should be converted to two smaller (or less
full) bags so that we can transport it not only to our cars, but to the donee's location; in gentlest terms, we are a
small (but mighty), mostly older group doing the lugging!

•

Please contact Outreach Shepherd Gayle Taylor - gaylentaylor@gmail.com - if you have large or bulky items.

Last, but certainly not least, accept the heartfelt gratitude of the folks at St. Luke's, at Harbor Interfaith, and all
others, who receive your generosity.

Thank you!

Volunteer at Harbor Interfaith with
St. Francis Parishioners
Thursday, October 4,
and every 1st Thursday of the month, 1:30 – 3:30 p.m.
Did you know that St. Francis volunteers as a group in the
food pantry at Harbor Interfaith, in San Pedro? We kicked
off the summer on June 7th and again on July 5th and
August 2nd bagging and stocking groceries for the working poor and homeless families and individuals Harbor
Interfaith serves. Some have also helped in their clothes
closet. During this past year, St. Francis has donated over
1,600 bags of clothes, etc. and over 6,000 pieces of fruit to
Harbor Interfaith. The opportunity to help this impactful
organization further is a great opportunity and a blessing.
Upcoming volunteer dates for the fall season:
•

November 1st

•

December 6th.

If interested, please contact Hank at: hank.gatlin@stfrancispalosverdes.org and/or sign up in the church office.
Thanks and Godspeed!
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Outreach at St. Francis

“ Love God, Love Others, Serve the World”

St. Francis Outreach Scholarship Fund
A Successful Soap Sale!
We had a very successful sale and a portion of our proceeds will be sent to Cancer Support Community.
If anyone who missed the sale and would like to purchase
soap that will benefit the St. Francis Outreach Scholarship
Fund, contact Cheryl Gutierrez, cacgmayday@aol.com.
The French soaps are $4 each or 3 for $10. We have many
scents, including lavender, wild rose, and many others.
They make great stocking-stuffers, teacher thank-you gifts
etc.
Thank you!
Cheryl Gutierrez, cacgmayday@aol.com

Our set up and helpers for the
day. Jocelyn Cuevas, recent
graduate from UCLA, is
working in a school setting in
downtown LA and preparing
to apply for graduate school.
Her interest is to be a high
school counselor or academic
advisor at the college level.
Her sister, Jasmine Cuevas,
came to help set up. She is a
senior at Banning High School
and hopes to attend USC or a
Cal State.

Loaves & Fishes - on our way to feeding 5,000!
Though we didn't set a goal to reach that number, chances
are we eventually will! What began as parish-provided
meals for parishioners during stressful times has expanded into a “Let’s keep the St. Francis fridge stocked”
ministry so food can be taken by those in our community
who come to us for assistance.
Have leftovers? Put them on our shelf in the St. Francis
fridge! Want to bake a casserole? Bring it to our kitchen
and divide it in the smaller-serving tupperware we have
on hand.

Contact June Malone (310-316-5186; junemalone@verizon.
net) or Kristina Pela (310-941-2498; krab3@yahoo.com) to
learn of needs as they arise.
(Please note: Adding your name to our e-distribution does
not a commitment make; it’s simply an FYI so if the timing
of the needs matches the timing of your excess, you can
share your surplus.) Your commitment can be minimal,
yet your contribution can be invaluable!

Feel like baking cookies but not eat them all yourself? Put
a plastic baggie-full in our freezer, and Mother Paula will
take them on pastoral care visits!
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Episcopal Church Women (ECW)
All St Francis Women are Automatically
Members of the ECW

Among other events, the ECW sponsors the Annual St
Francis Antique Show. As in any Episcopal church, all
women of the parish are automatically a member.
In addition, many of us are members of one or more of the
Guilds, which are smaller groups who meet for social fellowship and also to support various outreach or charitable
causes.

How Do I Join?
We would love to see you at any of our events or meetings
- just come along! Check out our Website Guilds page, and
if any one or more appeals to you, contact the Chair for
more information.

Here we are in November!
You all know what comes next!
The Diocesan ECW’s Bishop’s Tea was held on October 13.
(see photos below). The bishop and a few hardy souls ventured out to see what we have at St Francis. In addition to
tasty goodies, Carole Gordon offered information about the
chapel and Collete Furbush gave a garden tour. Being there
offered an opportunity to speak to the bishop casually. I
want to thank the many volunteers who provided food,
decorated the tables and cleaned up afterwards.
The next meeting we will decide how to disperse our funds.
We hope to make worthy decisions.
My guild, St Anne’s will have their Christmas auction in
early December. Watch for details coming up.
Next meeting - Sunday, November 18,
11:30 a.m. Board Room

We currently have two Guilds.
St Anne’s - usually meets 4th Monday of each month, 7pm
Led by Sara Schulz Briggs (310 722-0272). Their meetings
are the fourth Monday evening of the months, except
summer, at 7:00 pm. Frequently meet in the church board
room but sometimes in a member’s home.

St Teresa’s
Led by Robin Pano (310 779-0486). Gather at members’
homes in the evening to plan their activities.

The Antiques show
Chairs are Jamie Bellows and Wendy Pratt. The dates this
year are May 30, for the Opening Night Gala party and
May 31-June 2, for the show itself. See p. 4 for full details.

Rummage Sale
Gloria Jones runs the annual Rummage sale, which usually takes place in August.
Come join us!
Anna Eakins, ECW co-President
Contact annatkozaki@gmail.com or via the church office
on - 310 375 4617.

Crafters and Wanna-Be's
Saturday, November 3, 9am - noon
Do you work with yarn, paper,
fabric or paint? Do you want to be
able to come together with others who do the same or to expand
your knowledge?
Join us to meet in the board room
and take advantage of the long
tables, good lighting and quiet setting. See what projects
others have and share yours. Contact - Anna Eakins (310
297-0701)
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Meet The Women of the Parish - Jennifer Sams

I

have been lucky to call the South Bay
my home. I grew up in Torrance, and
my parents are still in the same house.

I have very fond memories of my childhood here. After
graduating from West Torrance High, I attended Westmont College in Santa Barbara. I loved my time there,
created lasting friendships, and became closer in my faith.
During those years I met Alex, and we had what my dad
called a “geographically undesirable relationship,” as Alex
was 3,000 miles away living and going to school in Kentucky. Lucky for us, we survived the traveling back and
forth over breaks, and he moved out here when we both
worked on our Master’s degrees at Pepperdine. Alex was
an Episcopalian from birth, so when he realized St. Francis
was within walking distance of his apartment, he said,
“Why don’t we try this out?” A marriage, 3 kids later, and
we are still happy to call St. Francis our church home.
Ever since I stepped in to Kindergarten at age 6 I knew
I wanted to be a teacher. I remember learning how to
read from Mrs. Hebert, my multiplication facts from Mrs.
Snyder, and how to really invest in my own learning from
Mrs. Lurie. I remember how great it was to get new sharp
crayons, to get lost in a read-aloud story, and the addicting smell of ditto paper. I was the kid that went to school
sick, never wanting to miss a day. At Westmont I was an
education major and received my teaching credential. I
have been teaching 3rd grade at Rancho Vista, in PVPUSD
for the last 25 years.

I love 3rd grade! The students are a
little more grown up, responsible, and
ready for the harder challenges of reading for comprehension, STEM projects,
and leadership roles. I love to teach
art, math, social studies, and introduce
them to new stories and authors. The
best thing about my job is the friendships I have made with our staff. It’s a
blessing to go to work each day.
I first got involved at St. Francis by
joining St. Anne’s. Alex and I didn’t know it at the time,
but our neighbors were Anna and John Eakins. Once day
Alex had hurt his back, and John came over to introduce
himself and help out. He was the one that told us about
his wife and St. Anne’s. Now 20 years later I am still an
active member and thoroughly enjoy being with my St.
Anne’s gals and the help and fellowship we do behind
the scenes. I had the chance to be on Vestry and was the
Senior Warden for two of the years. I really enjoyed that
experience and would encourage all of you to take a shot
at it, just once. You really get a chance to form friendships,
look at things from different points of view, and see how
the church is run.
In my spare time, I might be knitting, reading, or traveling, but most often, driving Emma, Lauren, and William
around town.

Parish Calendar— Recurring Events - November 2018
Day

Time/Location

Day
Mondays

Sundays
8am Chapel

Yoga

Sunday School
Holy Eucharist Rite II

9:55am / Meet in Library
10am Main Church

Thursdays

AA meeting

7pm Board Room

Holy Eucharist Rite I

Time/Location

Wednesdays
Yoga

8:45am Board Room

Holy Eucharist Rite I

12:10pm/Chapel

Meditation Group

9:30am Board Room

Choir Rehearsal

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. Nason
Prayer Chapel
7:30pm - 9pm Choir Room

Al-Anon

7:30pm/Board Room/Library
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Sages Save the Date - Christmas Party
Tuesday, December 11, 11:30 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Lunch will be provided
and our festive Christmas entertainment will
be provided by the
South Bay Strummers
Ukulele Band featuring
St. Francis parishioner Art Grant. Merry
Christmas indeed!

SAGES* On The Move - International Bird Rescue & Marine
Mammal Care Center
Thursday, November 8, 9:50 a.m.
Join us as we explore two of the South Bay's most interesting wildlife conservation centers in San Pedro! Backto-back tours of the International Bird Rescue and the
Marine Mammal Care Center located next to each other in
the same parking lot in San Pedro off 32nd Street behind
Angel’s Gate High School. See directions on the clipboard
in the office behind the sign-up sheet. We will meet at the
Bird Rescue Center at 9:50am for a 10:00 tour.

We will then go to the Mammal Care Center at 10:45am
for a tour and a chance to observe feeding time. Come
and learn more about how these two nonprofits work
year-round to rescue and
rehabilitate marine birds
and marine mammals
from our Southern California coastline. For any
questions, please email
hank.gatlin@stfrancispalosverdes.org

Sages enjoyed a great docent led private tour of the
Dominguez Rancho Adobe Museum, followed by a fun
outdoor lunch!
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TaizÉ

Service of Healing
and Wholeness

November 27,
7pm

St. Francis Episcopal Church
2200 Via Rosa (At Palos Verdes Blvd)
Palos Verdes Estates, CA 90274
www.stfrancispalosverdes.org		
310-375-4617/ FAX 310-791-2740

The Very Rev. Paula Vukmanic, Rector and Dean of Deanery 8
The Rev. Peter Huang, Associate Rector
The Rev. Laurel Coote, Associate for Youth and Spiritual Engagement
The Rev. Celeste Stump, Deacon, Chaplain at The Canterbury
Judith Lyons, Seminarian, Field Ed Intern
Dr. Jeannie Cobb, Director of Music
Mrs. Suzanne Gatlin, Sunday School and Family Ministries’ Coordinator
Canon Hank Gatlin, Coordinator of Shared Ministries
Dr. Hyunju Hwang, Organist		
Dr. Susan Marshall, Communications Specialist
Joel Miranda, Sexton
Elaine Mistele, Business Manager
Mary Sanchez, Office Administrator

Articles and comments are welcome.
Submit to publications@stfrancispalosverdes.org,
or to the church office By the 15th of each month

Change service requested
Time dated material
No Longer Attending St Francis?

If you would like to stop receiving the Bellringer, please help us save costs by contacting the Parish Office —
Phone: 310-375-4617, Email: mary.sanchez@stfrancispalosverdes.org or FAX 310-791-2740. THANK YOU!
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